
Have Humans Been Kind to Australia?
1) Where is Australia and What is there?

Colour in Australia on the world map.

Circle the physical features of Australia.
Desert Volcano Mountains Varying land heights Deserts

Really cold winters Great Barrier Reef Tropical rainforests Tectonic plates
meeting savannah Rivers

What is the weather like? How is Australia unique?

Colour in the correct Climate Zones.

Write/Draw down 3 flora and 3 fauna unique to
Australia.

How has Australia changed?

Tick the correct facts about how the Great Barrier Reef is changing.

The coral is bleaching due to temperature
increase and acidity.
The coral reef is growing due to a rise in
temperature.

The fish in the Barrier Reef are dying sue to
loss of habitat.
More species of animals are being discovered
in the Great Barrier Reef.

Books to read at home Home Learning Ideas

● Stories from the Billabong by James Vance Marshall.
● The Koala Who Could by Jim Fields

● Make Australia as a cake.
● Fundraise to save the Great Barrier Reef.



Key Vocabulary

Afterlife

Egyptians believed that
when they died they
would make a journey

to another world.

Irrigation
The process of

supplying land with
water.

Akhet The season of the
floods. Linen Clothing material made

from flax.

Amulet
An item of jewellery
thought to give
protection.

Monument
Something put up to

commemorate a person
or event.

Canopic Jar
Used to store organs
when the body was

mummified.
Mummification

The process of
preserving a body for

burial.

Delta
The area where a river
runs into the sea in

many small channels.
Papyrus Ancient Egyptian paper

made from reeds.

Desert
An area where little rain

falls and very few
plants and animals live.

Pharaoh An Egyptian king or
ruler.

Egyptologist A person who studies
Ancient Egypt. Pyramid

A triangular shaped
structure built for the
burial of important

people.

Hieroglyphics Ancient egyptian
writing. Sarcophagus A stone coffin

Achieve Successfully reach an
objective or goal. Exclude

Deny (someone)
access or leave
something out.

Equate
Consider one thing to

be the same as
another.

Similar Having the same
appearance.

* Words in grey are Tier 2 (non-topic specific) vocabulary


